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The foundation of the present system of nationally aided vocational educa
was laid when President Lincoln on
July 2, 1862, signed the Agricultural Land

Grant Act.

izing

In 1863 the General Assembly of this State

the Governor in behalf of the State

amounted

to

120,000 acres, 30,000

passed

resolutions author

accept and receive ihe land script, which
for each Iniicd Si;iics Senator and Rep

to

acres

This land script was transferred to M>r(>\\ri I i!i\crsity in accord
with an agreement whereby that institution was lo responsibly and faithfully
discharge all obligations imposed upon the Slate by the LauLl (irant Aci. The
land script was located in Kansas, and on account of lack of fun^is with which to
pay the taxes upon the properly. Brown University sold the land, deriving there
from a fund of $50,000. The income from this fund was devoted to the payment
of scholarships, the beneficiaries under these scholarships being required to take
work in agriculture or allied subjects.
In 1887 a joint special committee was appointed by the General Assembly to
investigate and report what action would be necessary in order that the agricultural
interests of the State might obtain the greatest benefit in carrying out the Act of
the 49th Congress to establish Agricultural Experiment Stations and also to in
vestigate and report upon the disposition being made of the original Land Grant
Fund income. This committee held several public meetings during the w^inter of
1887 and 1888, and in accordance with public opinion there was reported a bill
establishing a State Agricultural School on an independent basis. This bill was
passed March 23, 1888.
Three days earlier, March 20th, a resolution had been passed, appointing a
joint special committee to select a site for the institution.
Many offers of land were made to the committee; five different sites were
inspected and it was finally voted to buy the "Oliver Watson" farm at Kingston.
June 13, 1888, Governor Royal C. Taft appointed the first Board of Managers
of the new school. This board formally organized at a meeting held in Kingston
on July 30, 1888, Mr. Charles O. Flagg of Cumberland being elected president of
the board. This meeting w^as held in an old corn crib which was located near the
resentative.
ance

Watson House.

On May 24, i88g. Dr. John H. Washburn was engaged as Principal of the
Agricultural School. The work of organization and planning for the future
development of the school was at once undertaken although no definite arrange
ments for students could be made as there had been no provisions for housing or
for paying the necessary running expenses. The first building to be constructed
State
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Taft

was

Laboratory

which

was

completed

in

June, 1S90 (and

for the first few years was used jointly by the Experiment Station and the School).
The first exercises to which the public were invited was the laying of the corner
stone

of this

building.
provide

attendance. To

Brief exercises

were

held, about fifty people being in

for the proper housing of theAgricultural School, the State
March 18, 1890, made an appropriation of $50,000. This money

Legislature on
expended in the erection of College Hall and
giving ?io,ooo annually for the maintenance

On March 27th a
passed. On July 23, 1890,
W.
Davis, as the first
College
John
speaker, in closing, said: "We can hold foremost position only as our intelligence
may be foremost and it is to promote such intelligence as applied to agriculture
that this school is established and I most heartily commend il to the farmers of our
State. Let us do what we may to speed the work."

was

bill

the

cornerstone

of

The first cl.

Hall

tered the

twenty-seven. The ent
were stated as follows:

ran
"'

ordinary English branci:
reading, spelling, English g
history." The first class paid
the

was

laid.

South Hall.

was

Governor

Sept. 23, 1890, wilh an enrollment of
irements for the three year course then offered

stilution

luirements for admission to our school embrace
hnietic through square and cube root, geography,
and an elementary knowledge of L^nited States
for table board three dollars per week and five dol

lars per annum for room rent. The Faculty and Experiment Station Staff com
bined consisted of twelve persons, two of whom were employed only part time. On
27, 1890, Mr. Thomas C. Rodman was appointed Instructor in Woodworking
which was added later the work of Superintendent of Buildings, which position

Sept.
to

he held until his death

on

November 18,

1916.
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Until December 6, 1890, the few boarding students at the institution had been
the Boarding Hall was finally completed and the

living in the village. On this date
boarding students moved to the

upper floors of the

Boarding

Hall.

Governor

Davis on Dec. 12, 1890, on the occasion of an informal visit to the institution, laid
the cornerstone of the Veterinary Hospital (Ladd Laboratory). The first year all
recitations

were held in Taft
Laboratory until May, 1891, when the builder in charge
College Hall allowed the use of two partially finished rooms on the first floor for
botany and drawing classes.
An old "lecture and recitation card, spring term 1891" shows that the day's
class vvork commenced at 8.15 A. M. and continued until 4.00 P. M., with a noon
intermission from 12.30 to 1.30 P. M. Aside from the noon interval, the only va
cant periods during the five school days were from 11.30 to 12.30 Wednesday and
Friday. In those days the laborator)' work in agriuclture was listed as "practical
agriculture" and consisted of digging ditches, building roads, grading lawns around
the buildings, harvesting farm crops in the fall term, plowing and planting in the
spring. In the late fall and during the winter term, of lhat year, instruction in
woodworking was commenced. In pleasant weather, the class worked upon the
Veterinary Hospital, and stormy days in the basement of Taft Laboratory. Dur
ing this year, there was installed according to the report of the Board of Managers,
"an adequate water supply, consisting of a six-inch ariesiim well, hard pine tower,
forty feet high, circular tank, 10 ft. xio ft. A four-inch wrought iron main was laid
to Taft Laboratory from which a three-inch main supplied the new dormitory and
boarding hall. Three two-inch hydrants have been provided, one each at the lab
oratory', dormitory and boarding hall."
In September, 1891, the second school year started with two classes on the
grounds. In October, the first reading room at the institution was opened. This
was financed very largely at first by the Students' Reading Room Association
which raised nearly fifty dollars the first year to pay for newspapers and periodicals.
Until 1892, communication between the village and school was either by way
of the wagon road leading from the boarding hall south to the main road from the
village to the depot or by means of the footpath which necessitated the climbing
of several stone walls and pairs of bars. The direct road to the village was opened
in the spring of 1892, and Arbor Day that year was celebrated in co-operation with
the Kingston Improvement Society by the building of the sidewalk from the village

of

the

to

the school.

May 19, 1S92, the General Assembly passed an act amending the act estab
lishing the Agricultural School and establishing the Rhode Island College of Agri
culture and Mechanic Arts.
Upon receiving notification of the passage of this
amendment, the students held the first large celebration at the institution, prep
arations for which had previously been made. In this celebration the old cannon,
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"Ben Butler"

an
important part. "Old Ben" is still on the college cam
duly inscribed telling of the event. This tablet was placed
and
by
1894
1895. During the summer of this year the Faculty ar
ranged a new course of study which went into effect with the opening of the college
year September 14, 1892. This changed the length of the course from three years
to four years and carried wilh it the granting of a degree upon completion instead
of a diploma. The students were also allowed an option between agriculture and

pus,

bearing

played

a

tablet

the classes of

mechanic
The

arts.

principal

events

of the

college

the attendance for the first time of four

year which opened September, 1893, were
classes, and the first Commencement exer-

Cnu.EGF. Hall Blrnim.

cises which
a

were

graduating
In

held in

class of

a tent

erected upon the front campus,

June

12,

1894,

with

seventeen.

1890, Congress passed

an act

known

the Morrill Act which gave
of the Land Grant Act of 1862 a
as

to

each

sum of
college established under the provisions
$25,000 annually. The question of which of the two institutions in Rhode Island,
namely, the State Agricultural School or Brown University should be the beneficiarj' of this act was taken into the courts for decision and was finally settled by a
compromise when on April 19, 1894, the legislature passed an act authorizing the

State Treasurer
which the

to

pay Brown

University

University

was to turn over to

the

sum

of

the State the
82

$40,000
proceeds

in consideration of
of the Land Grant
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Act of 1862 and

relinquish all cla I to the Morrill Fund of 1890. Wilh the opening
al changes and improvecollege year in September, 1895, there wei
ments made possible by the increase in funds.
iii.-nt of botany was
as
also
was
the
'w'Z held in Noestablished,
military department,
vember. During this college year the institution
setbacks in its history when on January 27, 1895,
egc uormitory burned lo
the ground. Due to the splendid work of members of the student body, much of

of the

nrjrt

the apparatus and many of the books which
saved. Following this fire, tempor ,ry

were

on

the

two

lower floors

built.

were

This structure, vhich was located inn;
rear of
-1 Davis
the present Davis Hall, was known s the Barracks. After : :
Hall this building was moved to a s le east of Lippitt Ilall where ii ^ciacJ a squar-

dents

were

-

,

ters

for the chemical

when it

department

moved

intil the

completion

of Science Hall in 1914,

the side hill below the

poultr\' deparlment and is now
fire, there
were erected three temporary buildings, the Barracks, the present carpenter shop,
and a building for the botanical department which upon the completion of Science
Hall was moved to the east of the dairy barn and is now used as a AaXvy laboratory.
During the construction of these temporary quarters, recitations were held in the
village court house. Following the fire, an agitation was started lo do away with
used

was

as a

again

home for the

to

sheep

and swine.

Within three weeks after the
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institution, later this was modified to moving the buildings to a site near West
Kingston. As a result, the appropriation for the replacing of the burned dormi
tory was delayed. However, an appropriation of $35,000 was ohiaincd late In the
spring for the replacing of the dormitory which was occupied October 10, 1895.
The student team became a fixture of the institution when the Legislature
passed an act directing that the institution transport day students. While young
the

women were

modations

admitted

were

merly

been

young

women.

lo

the institution from the very first, no dormitory accom
1895 uhni Wji-^n H'.iise wliirh IkuI for

furnished until the fall of

occupied by

the farm

superintentl(.'iit

wj-.

f-n^'V

afi-J auA n-lhI for the

Buildings
purchased the farm for the
institution, the onlv usable building was Watson House. Soon thereafter, Taft
Laboratory, College Hall. South Hall and Ladd Laboratory were constructed.
Lippil Hail, now used as the headquarters for the engineering departments, hous
ing the library and drill hall, was huili in 1S97. The Jairy barn was constructed
in 1898 at which time Taft Laborator)- was remodeled.
For a period of three
years thereafter, there was no further construction work until after the destruction
of the horse barn b}- fire on January 9, 1901, the present structure was built. The
next addition lo ihe building equipment was made In 1905 when an appropriation
These
was passed for ihe building of the greenhouses and college poultry buildings.
buildings were occupied late in the year 1906. April 29, 1908, a bill was passed by
the General Assembly providing for the erection of East Hall and the remodeling
of Davis Hall which was to be used as a dormitory for young women, who, for the
preceding two years, had been living al ihe Wells House In the village. The ath
letic field house was provided for in an appropriation made by the General Assem
bly in 1910. This appropriation was secured very largely through the efforts of
the student body.
In 1912, the appropriation for Science Hall was made. The
cornerstone of this building was laid with appropriate exercises, October 26th of
the same year and the building was occupied at the opening of the college In
September, 1913.
and Mainh-uancc.

When

the

Slate

The maintenance funds have increased from
Federal Grant of

a

Stale

School and

tion

maintenance fund from the State

Agricultural
annually to a

and Federal Grants of

a

$92,500 annually.

Slate Grant of $io,oco

$15,000

to

the

to

Experiment

the
Sta

present of $40,000 annually
The State maintenance u;is advanced
at

original sum to the present sum in increases of five and ten thousand dol
The Federal funds have been increased In.ni the Hatch fund n{ 1 SS7 by the
Morrill Act of 1S90. transfer of llie .Morrill fund ol i^dz from lirown Universit^i.-,
from the

lars.

Nelson Amendment of igo;. the Adams Act of 1906 for
and the Smith-Lever .\ei nf 1914 for Extension Service.
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Administration and Faculty. When first founded, the control of the institu
was vested in a Board of Managers of five members, one from each
county,
the Governor and confirmed by the Senate. Al present the Corpora
tion consists of seven members, there having been added to the county represen
tation the State Commissioner of Schools, ex-officio, and a member from the State
Board of Agriculture. The first principal of the Agricultural School and President
of the College was Dr. John H. Washburn, who served from September, 1889,10
I Director
August 15, 1902. .Afte
;ignation. Dr. H. J. Wheel. who 1
of the Experiment Sta
on he held until
:in? President. whi(
-1
'. now Presiden'
Massachusetts
April I. 190^. when I
: ;-~;den,.
Ian
I'tC: President
Agricuhur.i! C"..IIeL-e.
Bullerhekl leMuned t
ol the .Ma..
l^ AL-ricultural
tln^
.,lhof
ihal
^cii
e.iused
leM.^
College,
was tilled In
the appouumeni of Dr.
the
by this re^L'nati.
incuinbei
took
me the
wlio
the
work
on
[,
njo^.
present
up
July
scientific and leai
.mbers
ig staff of liie institution has Increased
in September, 1S90, to fifty members at present.
Development of Courses. The first change in course was made in 1892 when
mechanical engineering was introduced. In 1893 the entrance requirements were
increased slightly. The next change was in September, 1898, when a modern lan
At that time the Preparatory School was es
guage was required for entrance.
tablished and also the course further strengthened by the addition of a chemical
and biological course. The next year the mechanical course was changed to me
chanical and electrical engineering, thus offering two options in the engineering work.
In 1901 a general science course was established, w
doned in
^
An agricul1907 upon the establishment of our present applle
s
tural high school course of two years was establi>hi
course never
ir short course
attracted verv large numbers and was later chanu-ed m
as established.
in agriculture. The foil, wine ^ ear an industrial hi-h -chlieli curse was
This was later f'tll"V\eJ b> llie tu< .-} e;ir en-ineeriiiL' -);ori
>u:
;i\
discontinued several years ae". In the ^anie \ear a
engineering
was established; the name of this course wa.s ehaiiL-i
1907 when it became the civil engineering option 1::
es
were thor1903 the extension work was inaugurated. In iwo; .'
oughly revised and much strengthened along scientihc nd technical lines. For
the first time a course was added to the college curriculu 1 devoted entirely to the
training of women for their life work. At a formal reccptii ^n held on .April 28, 1908,
ented to the
the object and aims of the home economics deparitnSeptember of
people of the Stale. The first students were enroiletl i
the entrance
that year. From 1898 to 1908 there had been slight n
ih.
laller
a
vote
of
the
entrance
In
the
faeuii\,
year, by
require
requirements.
ments were increased from nine to fourteen points, lo he effective two points in
1909, two points in 1910 and one point in 1911. Since Uils time the entrance
standard of this college has been that required for admission lo the Carnegie Foun
dation. The Preparatory School was abolished in 1907. With this addition of
tion

appointed by

,

,

,

11

.

1
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and broadening of the scope of the institution il seemed advisable to change
and the charter was amended on May 4, 1909, changing the name to the
Rhode Island State

courses

In 1897 Dr. \. \.
conducted th e firsi

then Professor of Agriculture, organized and
given in an .American agricultural college.
Week was instituted, the object of this course
oils and lectures at the college to those actively

11.

p(>iili.-\

ever

Decern l.,i ;
being 1 ./ni- p. .11 .i.,il .1......
engart--.1 in ;. _..;, .i!.ii.,- in ii
,.

..:...
K.u the fir-t feu
;here were no
definite
classi organizations. T!u
^0 ung Men's
'
Christi,an .\- ^..c....:".: u
ihe old
f which
Crists we firidanaccun.
it was said 'it was not 1.
.nusical
culture ." In iS.jfi I here w.,
...JChemical Cl. ll..
I .1 i-.r li.r V
hi.-i ,eJ.
With
the e_xceplM.n nl the tun chrlsliaii associ.i
.il
ihal day
have ceased n- e.xisi. although at the preseiil time there are un the campus special
societies and clul'> representing ali of the main college courses.
The first miisic-i] organizations were started under the name of the Rhode
Island Ciiee and Banjo Club in 1899.
Since that lime musical organizations have
held a prominent place in the social life of the student body.
The Lecture .Association, which was organized on October 8, 19C0, has each
winter since that time given a series of lectures and entertainments which have
added much to the college life.
,SVj CUll

,

"

,

-

College dances previous to 1900 were given as subscription dances or class
functions. The first Militar)- Ball was held January 20. 1900; the Junior Prom
enade became a fixture in college life on May 2. |(;02.
A\'hen first instituted the
Sophomore Hop was given as a spring function, the Inst hop being held April 26,
I....
-.Il PiOj.
1907. This function was changed to the fall "t
C,n iiu-i 1 was orIn n>04. at tlie request of President Hutte
The
in
estabI.e campus in 1909, the1 Class of
upm
.-..
Kreshman rules.
1913 bein,- !
The next }e;ir debating hecaine :i part of the college activities, the first inter
collegiate debate being held April 19, 1910, with the Massachusetts Agricultural

.lie, -e.

object

of tin- -L-.Miizatinn

thestuden' :
hshed and I

at

first

ua-

1-

h-u-r

:iie.

'

-1

i.ui. lie.,l.iiianrule

ibility

ire

-

.

College

as an
opponent.
Fraternities.
As a result of discussion and

agitation which had been going on
time, the 1906 Grist contained an article
body, either local or as chap
ters of a national fraternity.
Nothing came of this suggestion until October 15,
when
Rho
Iota
was
formed.
The
first
1908,
Kappa
year this organization had for
in the student

suggesting

body

for

a

considerable

the formation of fraternities in the student
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its

headquarters the "Peckham House" on the roatl to the Jcp.-i. The ne.xi y.ar
they occupied "Watson House," removing lo their prLscnl l..<iii( in S..'nth Hall in
1910. The second fraternity to be formed was .Sigma Delia. \\ hicli urganizalion
on April 22, 191 2, became Eta Chapter of Theta Chi, marking ilu institution of he
first chapter of a national fraternity al the Rhode Island State C( liege. Nineteen
hundred and ten saw the foundation of Beta Phi, which fraternily has the hnnoi of
having built the first fraternily house at the instiuniiin. Tl.i. h'.ise ua~ luiili in
1913.

Nineteen hundred and eleven

saw

the e,^lal.!i.l...ii

...

nl

(iainina

Dilla

Sigma, which on October 19, 1914, became Eta Zeta ol l.anilul.i 1. l.i .\lpha. The
next fraternity 10 be formed was Delta Alpha Psi, established in 1912, their home
being the Perry House on College Road. In order lo establish a better feeling be
tween the diflierent fraternities, there was formed in I9I2The Polygon, composed
of representatives from each of the fraternities then established. Nineteen hundred
and thirteen saw the organization of the first sororitv upon the campus when Sigma
Tau Delta was formed bv the young ladies of Davis'Hall. In 1915 Rho Chapter of
Phi Epsilon Pi was founded.
The facult}', feeling the necessity for an improvement in scholarship, estab
lished in 1910 an honor system. By this system, students attaining a high grade
in scholarship receive honors at the end of each year of their course and also final
honors upon graduation. Paul Burgess was the first lo receive honors al gradua
tion. Shorth- after the eslahlishment of the honor system it was deemed wise to
form, if possible, at the institution, a chapter of a national honorary society, and
iu 1913 a chapter of Phi Kappa Phi was founded.
Publications. The first student publication to appear upon the campus was
\olume
One of which was issued June, 1897, by the Class of Eighteen
Grist,
Ninety-Eiight. William C. Clarke was editor of the first number. Since that time,
the Gri.st has been an annual feature of college life, and the old volumes contain
much of historic Interest In connection with the growth and development of the
institution.
The Beacon first appeared as a monthly publication, the first number being
issued May 25, 1905, A. M. Howe, editor-in-chief. After a short existence as a

accordingly
the

il was changed to a weekly.
Athletics. The first athletic contest held by students of the Rhode Island
State .Africtilltiral School was a football game on Thanksgiving Day in 1891 when
the Nh,li.- \ nil.:, Invtii.iir ,.f Mystic, Conn., was defeated in their home town.
The lullou iiiL- \ i-a. the jVililii ii- Vssociation was formed and a football game played
In the early years, the games with the
with Cnn.clicni .\gricull ural College.
exception of those played with Connecticut were high school games. The sched
ules for 1H96-97 shows the football schedule to have consisted of four games wilh
high schools in Providence, and the baseball schedule of the same year shows games

monthly publication

,

with eight high schools and the Brown Freshmen. The first athletic contest with
New Hampshire
the Massachusetts Agricultural College was baseball In 1902.
first appeared on the Rhode Island schedule in 1908 as an opponent in football.
This same year Rhode Island for the first time beat the Massachusetts Agricultural
College at baseball, it being the first victory in any line of athletics over lhat
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institution. This year was also noteworthy as being the first year in which an all
college schedule was played in the principal lines of athletics. Brown first appeared
on the Rhode Island football schedule in 1909. the score of that eame being Brown
6, Rhode Island o. Baskethall and baseball lmiucs ^^-,^rv played uiih that institu
tion the following season. Track events as a branch <.f aihli'iic^ uere iin-iituted
with a class meet held on lune v. i.yO. the prizes i.>r the <'\ cms luin- eiven hv Mr.
Janu- \". Weeden, uh-. uas then a student. This meet ua. held -n the racc'track
at Ihe WashiuL'ton fnunty
hair (ip-unds.
Tu
veai^
later the interscholastic
meet uase^iahli^hed. ihef^r.t meet beiiiLrheld
Ma> 20. i'iO^. ten nf i he high schools
of the State enieriiiL: contestants in this event. The first iniercMlleL'iaTc track con
test was a rela\
race with Connecticut on
Februar>- 12, i;io. in the Armory al
Providence. The first intercollegiate track meet was held with New Hampshire
on May 13th of the same year, since which date annual meets have been held.
In the early days of athletics the members of the team were obliged to furnish
their own uniforms, and coaching was provided for by subscriptions among the
student body. The first year that any outside assistance in coaching was given to
a team, enough money was raised to
pay a member of the Brown football team lo
visit Kingston for three afternoons and give the candidates instruction in the rudi
ments of the game.
Later the finances of athletics were placed upon a better found
ation by the establishment of an athletic tax which was assessed against all mem
bers of the student body. However, this was not a comp^lete success until the
establishment of the present blanket tax with its meihod of collection as part of the
term bills of the college.
To Prof. .\I. H. Tyler belongs much credit for the establishment and develop
ment upon a firm basis, of athletics at this institution.
For many years, with a
small student body and hardly candidates enough for a team, he succeeded in turn
m

ing out teams which were a credit tr> the institution.
Alumni.
The Alumni \s..,ciat i.ui of the Rhode Island Slate College was
organized at the banquet held by the Class of Eighteen Ninety-Four upon the day
of graduati'ui. in Providence. Since that time the association has endeavored to
build up a strong Rhode Island spirit among the graduates and former students.
As an aid in fostering this spirit there have been established five local Alumni
Clubs. The first local club was founded in New York in 1911. In 1912 clubs were
established in Detroit and Pittsburgh, followed in 1913 bythe Providence and South
County Clubs. In order to establish a closer relationship between the corporation
of the college and the Alumni Association there was formed in 1915 the Alumni
Board. At the present time there are three hundred and thirteen grad
of the institution, holding advanced degrees from fifteen other universities
colleges, living in twenty-seven States, the District of Columbia, Porto Rico,
Hawaii, the Philippines, Uruguay, Argentine, and two Canadian Provinces, and
holding responsible positions in technical and educational work.
In the twenty-seven years we have seen developed from an agricultural school
of twenty-seven pupils a State College offering four degree courses and with an
enrollment of three hundred and thirty-two students.

Advisory
uates

and
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In Mnnnvmn
(liliumaa (HarroU Suinuatt

did we feel your presence
The years that you were here,

Long

And in the heart of everyone
\our memory is dear.

You

helped

journey
pain.
plain advice
dispelled the rain.

us on our

And soothed
Your

quiet

Like

sun

Your friends

But

You

when in

are

scattered far and wide

In all parts of the
never can we half

Your eager,

were

But
And

us

words of

with

now

land,

forget
helping hand.

us

for many years,
gone above.

you're

think of you
Our thoughts are filled with love.
ever as we

William E. Gillis

